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Ziptrak® outdoor blinds 

08 9248 2869                               sales@swanblinds.com.au                      www.swanblinds.com.au 

1/22 Vale Street Malaga 6090 

Choose Ziptrak for a 

quality finish! 

Ziptrak® blinds con-

nect your indoor  and 

outdoor environments 

into one harmonious 

space.   

Ziptrak® outdoor blinds 

instantly create a brand 

new space in your 

home, ready to enter-

tain family and friends 

at a moments notice.  

Protected at any time 

of the year, with a 

sense of seclusion and 

sanctuary, you’ll spend 

more time enjoying life 

outdoors. 

Add another room to your home  

Ziptrak® outdoor blinds provide a 

quick, simple and affordable alter-

native to renovating.  

Expand your space 

without expensive reno-

vations, dealing with 

builders or applying to 

council. 

Connect with the outdoors  

Ziptrak® outdoor blinds allow you to control airflow, 

light and temperature whilst remaining connected 

with nature. Relax and indulge in your own private 

retreat.  

• The trusted solution for outdoor protection  

• Robust design and materials 

•  Versatile installation options 

• Australian Owned and Invented 

Protection from the elements Our sealed blind system 

shields you, your patio and your furniture from wind, 

rain, dust, glare and insects. Make the most of our 

beautiful climate but protect yourself from undesirable 

weather. 

Innovative features  

The Ziptrak® outdoor system is constantly enhanced by our 

dedicated team of Australian engineers.  

Our patented system offers many features that make the 

blind easier to use, robust and visually unobtrusive com-

pared with competitor products. 



Cast Brackets come as 

standard with Ziptrak and 

are stamped with the Zip-

trak logo. 

Cast brackets can have 

flashing attached at the 

back of the cast bracket 

to stop weather entering. 

Pelmets or hooding is a 

quality way to enclose the 

Ziptrak roller tube and 

stop the weather enter-

ing. 

Spring-Balanced 

The unique spring balanced 

system provides lightweight 

hand operation. 

• Intuitive and easy to use 

• No crank, chains, zips or 

cords 

• Leave at any height 

Centre lock release 

The patented Ziptrak system is 

even easier to use with the 

unique centre lock release. The 

blinds lock at their lowest position 

providing a secure hold in strong 

winds. When you are ready to 

open again, simply lift the handle 

to activate release latches on 

both sides of the bottom bar.  

Track Guide 

Most outdoor blinds have gaps 

which let in dust, wind, rain and 

insects. Ziptrak provides a 

sealed barrier, keeping out the 

heat during summer, but locking 

in the warmth during winter. 

Easy and fast operation  

The track guided system is sim-

ple and safe to operate – no 

chains, ropes or pullies. Using 

our patented spring balanced 

track system, the blind easily 

glides up and down, stopping 

in any position.  

Insect barrier  

Avoid those pesky mosquitoes and flies from bothering you 

and your guests. Ziptrak® blinds allow you to spend hours 

outdoors without the need for toxic bug repellant sprays. 



Motorised is a great option!  

You can order your Ziptrak Cafe blinds with qual-

ity wired motors so you can control your Ziptrak 

blinds from anywhere around your home with the 

touch of a button. Alpha motors come with a 7 

year warranty, that’s 2 years more than other 

companies offer. 

Shann Atmosphere fabric Atmosphere 

external mesh is designed for optimal 

outdoor living. Featuring superior visibil-

ity and exceptional glare, UV and heat 

reduction. Backed by a five year warran-

ty, Atmosphere is manufactured using 

outdoor rated PVC coated polyester fibre 

and is treated with anti-bacterial and 

antifungal treatments to keep it looking 

and performing better, for longer.  Suita-

ble for use in a wide range of external 

applications including drop blinds and 

awnings,  

Atmosphere is also an ideal fabric for patio, 

pergola, fixed screen and track system applica-

tions, as well as recreational vehicle awnings 

and walls.   

KEY FEATURES   

-Optimal visibility Fire resistant  -Salt water 

resistant Mildew resistant -5 year warranty                                

-Suitable for external and internal applications                                       

-Glare reduction Heat reduction   

-UV reduction                                     

-Convenient widths  

Innovative features  

The Ziptrak® outdoor system is constantly 

enhanced by our dedicated team of Australi-

an engineers. Our patented system offers 

many features that make the blind easier to 

use, robust and visually unobtrusive com-

pared with competitor products. With colour 

options to match or compliment your existing 

space, and discrete installation, Ziptrak® 

blinds offer superior functionality without 

compromising your style.  

• Year-round outdoor entertaining  

• Control your environment  

• Privacy for your backyard or balcony  

• Spend less time cleaning 


